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INTERNATIONAL
Internatio!,al Fisheries Survey
Off California Underway
Research vessels of BCF, the Scripps Institution of Oceanography (La Jolla, C?lif.),
and the Far Eastern Seas Fisheries Research
Institute of the USSR are cooperating in an
international fisheries survey off California.
The survey began in February 1969 and will
end this month.
Its purpose is to assess the populations of
Pacific hake, a species heavily fished by Soviet fleets in recent y ears. The U.S. recognizes hake as a valuable raw material for fish
prot e in concentrate (FPC). The information
is required to provide the scientific basis for
agreements to protect the resou rce.
The Ve ssels
P ar ticipating vessels are the 'Miller
Fre e m an,' operated by the BCF Laboratory
in Seattle, Wash., 'David Starr Jordan' of the
BCF F ish e r y -Oceanography Center at La
Jolla, the 'Alex ander Agassiz' fro m Scripps,
and ' Professor Deryugin,' based at the Soviet
agenc y 's Vladi vostok Laboratory .
Dr. Alan R . Longhurst, Director of the BCF
Laboratory at La Jolla, is U.S. coordinator.
Dr. Y . U. Y e rmakov, a fishery biologist with
wide exp e r ienc e i n this area, is chief scientist
aboard Profe s s or Deryugin. The vessel w as
scheduled t o arrive a t t h e Port of Los Angeles
early in March to take on scientific sampling
gear and for discussions with U.S. scientists.
All 4 v essels are equipped with the latest
scientific gear for fisheries research.
The Hake Resourc e
In e arly s pring, m ost of the adult Pacific
hake popu lati on fro m B r it ish Columbia to
Mexico g at h er off southern California and
Baja California to b r e e d. Eggs and young
flo at in t h e wate r and are easily captured in
plankton and c ounted. This "census" provid es t h e b asis for an e stim ate of the abund ance of a dult fish.
In past y e a rs, research vessels from the
F ishery -Oceano graphy C e n t e r and Scripps
have used t his method to gather preliminary

data on Pacific hake . However the 2 institutions were never able to cover an area large
enough to obtain definitive results . With 4
ships, the scientists will be able to survey
quickly a much larger area than ever before.
They will obtain more accurate estimates of
the total hake population. The information is
necessary to conserve and manage the resource .
J

In recent years, representatives of the two
countries have alternated visits. They have
met about twice a year to exchange scientific
data from survey and research work in the
preceding y ear on species of mutual concern,
such as hake and Pacific ocean perch. They
also dis c u sse d the apparent effect of the
year's fisher y on these species . The information developed formed the basis of discussions in working out fishing agreements aimed
at protecting these fishery resources.
At the most recent meeting, held in November 1968 in Moscow, the scientists rec ommended a joint attempt to deter mine the
size of the Pacific hake population - -and plans
for the survey developed from that suggestion.

Japanese Exploratory Fishing Off Chile
The government research vessel IKaiyo
Marui (3,200 gross tons) left Japan Nov. 1,
1968, on a survey cruise to the west coast of
South America. On Jan. 10, 1969, she was
trawling around 25 0 S. latitude and 74 0 W.
longitude off Chile, taking merluza (hake),
mackerel, and sharks. She has not found any
s i z a b 1 e concentration of bottomfish - -primary objective of the expedition. (IShin
Suisan Shimbun Sokuho, l Jan. 14, 1969.)
Longliner Finds Big - Eyed Tuna
In May 1968, the longliner 'Azuma Maru
No. 31 ' (340 gross tons) began exploring off
Chile on a government - subsidized tuna survey. She now has concluded operations . Her
primary objective was to develop new southern bluefin grounds, but results were disappointing--only 10 bluefin w ere t aken," However, the survey did 10 cat e big-eyed tuna

.Iapanese Seek More
.Ioint Shrimp Ventures
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be provided . Scientific papers will be accepted in any 0 f f i cia 1 language and be re produced in that language with abstracts in
the other two .
Because it is a technical con fer e n c e,
governments have been invited to nominate
experts. F AO has recommended that participants come from Federal and State fish -inspection age n c i e s, public and private research institutions, and the fishing industry.
Other specialists who want to attend as individuals must arrange it in their own countries.
u.S. residents who wish to attend should
request registration forms and information
from Joseph W. lavin, Assistant Director for
Utilization and Engineering, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D. • 20240.

East Germany Delivers
Stern Trawler to Cuba
On Jan. 10, 1969, East Germany turned
over to Cuba the large stern freezer trawler
IPlayaGiron. 1 The vessel was accepted from
the Stralsund People IS Shipyards by H. Rodriguez' the Cuban Ambassador to East Germany.
The Vessel
IPlaya Giron, I 3,200 gross tons, is 82.2
meters (269.6 ft.) long; her engines generate
2,630 hp. and she can make 13.6 knots. Her
maximum processing capacity is 80 metric
tons of fish a day. She can freeze 50 metric
tons of fish a day and trans port 1,450 tons
of finished products.
Playa Giron is the first Cuban fishing ves sel of this size. Four more are on order in
East Germany.

Cu ban Fishing Vessel
Seized by Venezuela
The Cuban longliner ' Alecrin I was shot up
and seized on ov . 20,1968, by 2 Venezuelan
warships off Los Testigos Islands , 50 miles
north of Venezuela.
uba b 0 ugh t the 575gross -ton vessel and 19 other tuna vesse ls
from pain in 1966. The Alecrin was carry ing a crew of 38, including a Japanese ins tructor who has been working with the Cuban fleet
for 2 years .
Venezuela reported to the United ations
that the Alecrin was 8 miles northeast of Los
Testigos Islands, inside 12 -mile territo rial
waters, when spotted by the 2 war s hip s.
rdered to stop and identify herself, the vessel attempted to escape . Warning shots fired
across her bow were ignored . The warships
opened fire and forced Alecrin to stop . The
uban vessel was boarded and taken to Carupano for inspection . The vessel was damaged, but no one was hurt.
'ince Cuba has been committing illegal acts
of direct intervention and subversion against
Venezuela for years, Venezuela is vigilantly
patrolling her territorial waters .
Cuba's

trong Reaction

Cuba rea c ted angrily.
he placed the
lecrin considerably north of Los Testigos,
in international waters . Cuba claims there
were 5 other Cuban tuna boats in the area,
that Alecrin had been fishing there 51 days
and was carrying 90 tons of fish in her refrigerated holds . Cuba protested strongly to
the Swiss representative, who cares for Venezuelan interests in Havana, and wit h UN.
The seizure was called piracy.
No Sabotage Mission
Venezuelan investigation failed to produce
evidence that Alecrin was engaged in a sabotage mission . OnDec.13, 1968, the President
of Venezuela personally ordered the vessel
released . She sailed for Cuba on Dec. 20,
one month after her s e i z u r e. Two of her
crew request ed asylum in Venezuela.
As an aftermath of the Alecrin incident,
the Cuban gove rnment charged Venezuela IS
government-owned airline $31,500 for the
return of a DC -9 jetliner hijacked to Cuba on
Feb . 11, 1969. The charge is considered a
reprisal for the Alecrin s e i z u r e. (liThe
Washington Post," Feb. 18, 1969.)

,~.

~ OREIGN
,ANADA
OBSTER VESSELS WILL BE LICENSED
In a move to raise lobster fishermen's
a rnings, an upper limit has been placed on
I le number of boats licensed to fish lobsters
l the Maritime Provinces in 1969 and future
re ars . Licenses will be issued only for boats
iegistered with the Federal Department of
fisheries to fish lobsters in Maritime waters
in 1968 . The only additional lobster boats
Ihat may enter the fishery this year are those
Ihat were under construction, or under conIract for construction, prior to Jan. 20, 1969.
fhe lobster license stays with the boat. When
an owner sells his boat to another fisherman ,
b. e withdraws from the fishery and the bu y er
\V ill be able to enter it.
f rap Limits
The lobster fishery is based on a resource
Ihat is fully exploited already and whose future
~ rowth is limited by biological factors. With
such a limited quantity available, the number
of fishermen is excessive and their capital
an d operating costs are extremely high. The
re sult is generally lo~ incomes. In the past
$everal years, several measures have been
troduced to reduce fishermen's capital and
p erating costs and to limit entry into the
~ Iaritimes lobster fishery. First came limil 3.tions on number of traps that could be fish ed
y an individual. There will be no inc r e a se
~ lobster trap limits for the 1969 sea s o n.
In 1967, in a number of districts , lic e ns e s
ere issued only to those fishermen wh o h ad
eld licenses in these districts in 1966 . In
L968 this was extended to all the l\.Iari ti mes .
r his new system of issuing licenses in 1969
nly to those registered in 196 8 is a n e ffort
~ o improve the economy of the lo bster fish e r y .
1 the future, licenses will be i ssued to new
oats only if they replace old bo ats \\ hose
.icens es will be canceled.

The effectiveness of placing an upper limit
n the size 01 the fleet harv e sting the l obs t er
c rop will continue to be studi e d to determin e
,f further n1easur S are r e quired , for e _-mple, reducing the numb e r of boa ts. Thi

could be do n e by havmg th !.
ment bu y li c ensed lobst r boat
offered fo r sale .

1

Re gistration F ees

***
TO E ST AB LISH F R K H\\ ATE R
FISH l\IA RKE TI TG C UR PO R TIO

T

C a nada soon should hay a n"'w !. 1 ~h, at r
Fis h Marketing Corporation to mark t fl h
t o inc r ease r d rns to fish I'm n, and 0 pr mo t e internat o nal markets . Final pas ag of
a B i ll creating such an ag"'ncy was xp t d
anada ls fr . hwatel at
e a r l y in 1969 .
abo ut 1 20 million pound; about half 1
port ed, almost entirely to th U. .
Corporation IS Powers
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FISHERMEN
LAND RECORD SALMON CATCH

Canada (Contd.):
in the expenses of establishing the Corporation and to assist in its operation. The new
agency will be headquartered in Winnipeg.
(U. S. Embassy, Ottawa, Jan. 7,1969, and Bill
C-148.)

***
NO. 2 SEAFOOD FIRM ISSUES
1968 ANNUAL REPORT

Commercial salmon fishermen in Britisb
Columbia landed a record 180 million pounds
in 1968 , aboutC$44.5 million ex-vessel --C$e
million more than in 1966, the previous high.
The to tal value of all fish landed in Britis ~
Columbia in 1968 was C$56 million- -nearl
C$7 million more than 1967, but 9% less tha n
1966 .
Value by Types of Vessels

The 1968 ann u a 1 report of National Sea
Products Ltd., headquarters in Halifax, shows
considerable improvement over 1967. The
firm is generally considered Canada I S second
largest s eafood producer, after British Co1umbia Packers .
Operating profit in 1968 was C$968,656,
compared to aloss of C$73,413 in 1967 and a
profit of C$2,158,152 in 1966. Nevertheless,
the report notes, liThe year ls results, while
better than 1967, cannot be considered satisfactory." Expenses showed a climb of 10
percent over 1967.

A 11 salmon f ish e r men enjoyed goo Q
catches . Returns to the gill-net fleet we e
particularly high. Landings by salmon gillnetters were valu ed at C$20 million, 40'7'
higher than the previous record in 1958. The
value of salmon reported by salmon seiners
nearlyC$ 1 3 million, was C$3i millionhigher
thanin 1967, but second to C$15 . 6 million received in 1958. Landings by trollers were
valued at about C$12 million, slightly above
1967 but down from th e 1966 record of C$13.~
million.
Salmon Species

"United States market prices for groundfish fillets and blocks, particularly cod and
perch, were below the cost of production during the year and there are few signs of these
p ric e s strengthening in the immediate future. II
Shellfish Marketed Aggressively

"0ur imp r 0 v e d results over last year
largely came about by more aggressive marketing of shellfish, specialty items , and byproducts. We shall continue to put increased
emphasis on these lines as well as the development of new products, both in Canada and
the United States. II
Trawlers Built
In 1968, the program to add new trawlers
was completed. Slightly over C$3 million was
spent for this purpose during 1968. There
are no plans for more vessel building. The
company is facing a shortage of experienced
trawler captains and fishing crew s.
Company experience sugges ts that Atlantic
queen crab production is more efficient with
smaller boats than with converted trawlers.
(U.S. Consul, Halifax, Jan. 6, 1969.)

***

Sockeye salmon were the most importan;
in value in 1968 - - 4 1 million po un d sworn.
C$15i million ex-vessel. Coho landings oi
29 million pounds were worth C$10i million,
Pink--54 millionpounds--had a landed value
of C$6.8 million. Spring salmon 1 and i ng s
were more than 1 3 million pounds, worth clos e
to C$7 million. Chum salmon increased t
36 million pounds, the highest since 195 £
worth nearly c$6 million.
Halibut and Herring
Halibut landings - - 28 million pounds valu e
at C$7.1 million--were up about 10% fro ra
1967. Ex-vessel prices averaged around 25
cents a pound, unchanged from 1967. Due t o
the low level of herring stocks , the reductio Ii
fishery was closed in 1968. Production
limited to bait and experimental fishing, had
a value ofonlyC$160,000. Normallylanding s
are worth between C$4 and 6i million. Landings of grey and ling cod, sole, and 0 the r
groundfish, valued at C$1.8 million, were u~
10% over 1967. Landings of most species 0 1
shellfish were down from 1967, .although th e
shrimp catch rose slightly. Wholesale value
of 1968 1s catch w as expected to exceed C$ll ~
million. ("Fisheries News, II Canadian Dept,
of Fisheries, Dec. 30, 1968.)

"S "
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eUROPE
~e nmark

FAROESE EXPORTS OF FISHERY
PRODUCTS DECLINED IN 1968

~ ONCERN

OVER EUROPEAN
' OMMON FISHERIES POLICY EASED

A Danish delegation met with representai yes of the European Communities' Comr ission (EC), the new name of the European
~c onomic Community (EEC), durin g m i d)e c. 1968 to seek reconsideration of the prolo sed Common Fisheries Policy. This prod.des for licensing of fresh fish imports and
'c quires surety deposits. More than threeClurths of Danish annual exports to the Eurolean Communities (US$46.7 million) is fresh
Ish.

In 1968, Faroese fishery products exports
totaled $12 .1 m illion, compared with $14.1
million in 1967. Salt fish exports to Spain and
Italy, primary Faroese salt fish markets, decUned. The declines were caused by overproduction in a number of salt fish producing
countries. The Faroese exported only 8,200
t ons of salt fish to Italy in 1968, compared
with 13,500 tons in 1967. Salt-fish exports to
Spain amounted to 7,200 tons in 1968, 8, 400
to ns in 1967. Howe v e r, Greece took 3, 000
to ns in 1968--2,000 tons more than in 1967.
Faroese salt-fish production was 27,000 tons
in 1968, and 30,000 tons in 1967.

)anish Fear
Poor Fishing in 1967 -68
Denmark feared the proposed requirement
h at importers post a surety bond to obtain
m port licenses would obstruct free trade.
fh e Danes hoped to obtain clarification of the
m port provisions. The EC representati ves
lromised that those provisions would be s i g lificantly eased in the final proposal; a 1 s 0;
.n practice, the provisions would be fle xibly
:nforced to avoid hampering trade with nonn ember countries. Indications were given
hat "import certificates" would continue to
e required for fresh fish--but the surety
cnd provision would be liberalized.
~

xport Price Syste m

The "r e fer e n c e price" i mport -c ontrol
I:rstem was also discussed. The EC repreII ~ntatives commented favorably on the new
)a nishminimum e xpo rt price system on her"j n g.
They called it a " good adjustment" to
rLe Common Market system .
Denmark is the major nonmember supplier

r fish to the Common Market countries. As

t g r 0 u p, the six countries constitute Denn ark's best customer for fish and fish prodlets. So De nm ar k has a major interest in
. e proposals for the EC Common F isheries
~o 1icy. (U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, Dec. 30,
.9 68.)

In 1968, lower p ric e s on world markets
for major Faroese fishery products also contributed to the lower total value . A large part
of the fishing fleet is in financial difficulty,
because of increasing costs of operation and
poor fishing d uri n g the last 2 years. (U.S.
Embassy, Copenhagen, Jan. 2', 1969.)

***
FAROESE FISHERMEN MAY STRIKE
Conflict between f ish e r men and vessel
owners on the Faroe Islands has idled 80% of
the fleet. Negotiations, broken off in December 1968, were resumed on January 17, 1969.
A strike has not been formally declared but
is considered imminent. A total strike would
include North Sea herring vessels and freezer
vessels now docked in British harbors, as yet
not involved. The conflict concerns fishermen's demands for higher minimum wages,
price supports, and a g rea t e r share of the
catch.
Legislature Seeking Solution
The Faroese legislature, called into session on Jan. 8 to consider the case, has not
yet solved it, probably because the two controlling political parties have not agreed on
a solution. However, informed sources say
that set t 1 e men t may be expected shortly .
(U.S. Embassy, Copenhagen, Jan. 21, 1969.)

***
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Denmark (Cont d .):
ADVERTISES FOR
NORWEGIAN FISHERMEN
The fishermen's asso ciation of Esbjerg,
Denmark, has sent bulletins to a number of
places in north Norway urging qualified unemploy ed fishermen to come to Denmark for
wor k on Danish cutters fishing the North Sea.
Esbjerg alone needs 100 crewmen and would
welco m e them. The Norwegians would have
t h e same social rights and p r i viI e g e s as
Danish citizens.
N. Norw ay Fishing Poor
F}shing has been extremely poor in northern Norway during the past year . Many reside nts there are having severe economic problem s. The Esbjerg association has received
the f irst inquiry and more are expected. (U.S.
Embassy, Copenhagen, Jan. 21, 1969.)

USSR

Catc hes are mostly fi s h from 3 1 to 43 cm .
long and from 10 to 14 years ol d . The perch
i n the Eastern Pacific are l arger tha n in the
Bering Sea or the Gulf of Alas ka.
Perch Stocks Biology

In the Vancouver - Oregon area, t h e biology
of perch stocks is similar i n many respec tn I
to their b i 0 log y in other ar e as . Growth i ~;
fast d uri n g the first 2 - 3 years of lif e, thetl
slows. After the 13th year, annua l growtb
rate is less than 1 cm. Mass ha t chi n g of
larvae in the Vancouver - Oregon area o ccur ~i
in February-March at 250 - 400 met e rs, w it ~)
water temperatures of 6 - 8 0 C . In ~h e Bering
Sea and the Gulf of Alaska, the hatchmg occur g
in Mar:ch-April an d April - May, respec tivel y.
Mi gration
Feeding migration in the Vancouver -Ore gon
area lasts from spring to late aut umn, when
daily vertical migrations are c l earl y mar ked,
except on cloudy days and dur ing n e w moon.
Perch mig rat e an average of 30 - 40 m ile s,
depending on the steepness of t he contine nt al
slope.

RESEARCH CONDUCTED ON
PACI F IC OCEAN PERCH
During the past few years, scientists of
the Soviet Pacific Scientific Research Institute f or Fisheries and Oceanography (TINRO)
have conducted ext ens i v e and s y stematic
studies of fisher y stocks of the Pacific Northwes t a nd California. In Novembe r 1 968, some
prelimi na ry results of studies on northeast
Pacific ocean p erch were published in IIRyb noe Khoziai s t vo, II the Soviet Ministry of Fish eries period ical.
The author, TINRO scientist V.A. Snytko,
reports t hat Pacific ocean perch (Sebastodes
alutus) o ccurs bet w ee n 48 0 and 51 0 N., off
Vancouve r Island, a nd b etween43 0 and 46 0 N.
In the Vancouv e r -Oregon area, the densest
concentrations occu r in summer and autumn,
between 150 and 300 m eters. With decreas ing
\ ater tempe rature, the fish migrate to greater dept hs, wintering in small dense schools
in canyons and trou ghs, where they are less
accessib l e to fishing .
I'ish

izes

Pacific p erch caught in the area are from
15 to 54 cm . long, \veigh from 55 grams to
2 kg., and are 3 to 26 or more yea r sold.

RESEARCH VESSEL BEGINS 44th CRUISE
In late Nov. 1968, the 'Vitiaz,' oc e ano 'graphic research vessel of the Sovi e t Aca .emyof Sciences, left Vladivostok on he r 44tl1
scientific cruise. She was schedul ed t o s pe nd
months in the tropical Pacific, vis iting th~ e
Coral Sea, the Solomon Islands, the Gilbe rt
Islands, New Caledonia, and New Hebride s.
Her first scientific s tat ion was at Tarawa
Atoll in the Gilberts. In ear l y Januar y 196 9.
the Vitiaz called at Noumea, New C aledoni a,
after conducting research on t h e b i olo gic al
productivity of the ocean. From t he re, s he
was to go to Male kula Island in the New He bri des, to the Coral Sea, and then t o Aus t r alia ' B
Great Barrier Reef.

3i

Purpose of Voyage
The principal purpose is to find met hods
to increase productivity of the oceans . Sovi et
scientists believe the world ' s annual maximum sustainable y ield for mari ne fishe ries
can reach 100 m i 11 ion met ric t ons . Tot al
world marine catch was 50 . 6 m illion t ons in
1966 and 53 . 9 million in 1967 .
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L ife at Bat umi

The Soviet scientists will perform biolog.c al research and gather data necessary to
le sign a mathematical model for the fishery
'!~ sources in the Pacific I s upper lay ers.

At Bat umi the animals were placed i n 70 cubic - met er c apacity oval t anks filled with
wat er from the Bl a c k Sea. The seal s , now
permanent hou s e guest s at t he aquari um, a re
very popular with visitors . ('Rybnoe Khoz iaistvo,' Nov. 1 968.)

~ ~ ientific

Personnel

The expedition is headed b y M . E. Vino r- :-adov, Deputy Director of the Oce anol ogy
n stitute of the Soviet Academy of Sciences .
il x ty scientists from Soviet marine r e search
nstitutes are participating.
In mid-May 1968, Vitiaz r eturned from a

I'-month scientific cruise , h e r 43 r d, c overing
n ost of the Centra l Pacific.

* ;~ *
URLIF T FU R SE A LS FROM
lAKHALIN TO BA T UMI
In Au gust 1967, 6 Kamc hatka fur seals,
:a ught on Tyul e nii Island, off Sakhalin, were
r ansported by tug, t ruck, and aircraft to an
lquarium a t Bat umi on the Black Sea. The
;eal s , both male and female, were 2 y ears old
lr les s .

.1e thod s of Transport
T hey were carried in 110x6 5x65 c m . wood cages weighing 41 kilogram s (kg.) includ ng the 10 - kg. drip pan. From Tyulenii, t he
le a l s were brought by tu g to Sak halin Is l and,
u1d washed in sea water with about 200 kg . of
c e packed around the cages . T h e s eals were
t'ucked t o Yuzhno-Sakhalins k airport, l oaded
11 a n IL - 18 aircraft and flown t o Adl e r on t he
Ha ck Sea. In Adler, they we re tr ansferred
c another aircraft for t he flight t o Batumi.

JI1

PRODUCES FULL - LENGTH
FILM ON OCEANS
A Soviet documentary and scient ific film
studio has begun shooting a full-length c olor
film title d IPlanet Ocean' ('Planeta Okeanl).
It will be a combination fiction -document ary
depicting problems m et in studying and ex ploiting d eep-sea resou rces. Filming began
in s ummer 1968 in the Black Sea off Sevast opol
and will c o ntinue in the F ar East off Kam chat ka a nd the Kurils . (ISovetskaia Rossiia, i
De c. 28, 1 96 8 .)

* ~, *
DE VELOP S NEW FISH -PROCESSING
E QUIPMENT FOR USE AT SEA
The Soviet fishing indust ry has develope d
4 new fish -processing plants t o be us e d ab o a r d
BMRT-class I a r g e factory s t ern t rawler s.
The plants include head -cutting, s c aling, filleting, and fillet-pressing machines . T hree
of the plants were test ed successfully aboar d
the BMRTs 'Sapf i rl and 'Kol' t sov,' in t he
central and southwestern Atlantic . With t he
new pl ants, up to 15 men per vessel can be
shifted to other duties, savi ng about 38,000
rubles (US$42,180) in operation c osts per
vessel annually.
Fillet - Pressing Machine

~

ashed Again

Stopovers we re mad e in Khabarovsk on
he shore of the Sea of Okhot sk and Novosilir sk. In Khabarovsk they were washed again,
hi s time with fresh wat er. Then 200 kg. of
.c e again were pac ked around the cages, but
lnly along the sides be c au s e the seals aple ared to be cold when i c e also covered the
a ps e Air temperatur e was kept at 10-24 0 C.
l~ring the flight. The s eals s l ept the entire
l.me, both aloft and on the g r 0 u n d during
;topovers.

The fourth plant is a fillet-pressing ma chine. It removes air and moisture from fish
fillets, compressing them into small compact
blocks. As a result, 150/0 more blocks can be
stored in stern factory trawler holds, freezing
time of smaller fillet blocks can be reduced
by 200/0, and consumption of packaging materials by 10%.
Fish - Meal Grinding Plant
The Far Eastern Fisheries Administration
has tested a mechanized fish -meal grinding
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Iceland

plant that grinds coarse fish meal into a finished pro d u c t . The f irst operational test s
successfully produced 85 tons of fine ly ground
fish meal. The e qui p men t now will be installed aboard Far Eastern BMRTs . ( ' Rybnoe
Khoziaistvo,' No.9, 1968 .)

P ERM ITS TRAWLING
WITHIN FISHE RY L IM ITS

*

.: ~~
;
",.
East Germany
SHIPYARDS CA BUILD 5,000 TONS
OF FISHING VESSELS A MONTH
Total capacity of East German shipyards
for fishing vessel construction is in excess of
5,000 gross tons a month. Three East German shipyards built 14 fishing vessels totaling15,650gross tons during Jan.-Alar . 1968 .
Most of them went to the Soviet Union, including 5 'Atlantik' class vessels, 2,650 gross
tons each. Only 1 trawler, 1,000 gross tons,
was delivered to the East German fishing industry. Six small cutters, about 200 gross
tons each, were built for Denmark and Sweden.

TO TEST FIRST UNDERWATER LAB
East Germany's first undersea 'laboratory'
is being readied for submersion in the freshwater reservoir near Dippoldiswalde. Designed and built by am ate u r s , it is a steel
c ylinder 4.2 meters (13.8 feet ) long, 1.8 me ters (5.9feet) in diameter, and weighs 14
met ric tons. Two divers will be lowered to
10 m eters (32.8 feet) for 2 days in the first
experiment. Air and oxygen wi ll be supplied
fr om shore.
Poles Experiment Too
The announcement of this modest experiment follows by only a few weeks a similar,
more advanced, experiment in P ol and. The
Polish news media gave it wide c overa ge . In
the Polish experiment, 3 aqu a naut s spe nt 7
days at 24 meters (78 . 7 feet) in the Baltic.

The Icelandic P arliament passed a law
Dec . 19, 1D68 , permitting Icelandic fi shi
boats up to 200 GRT t o t raw l in cert a in are
north and south of Iceland during Jan. 1 - Ap
30 , 1969 . This action was taken vhile awa i.
ing r e com men d at ion s cf a parliame .
appointed com mit t ee for more perm an
legislation expected in late J anuary o r e a r
J'ebruary 1969 .
Besides temporary exceptions provided b
Icelandic - U. K. agreement 10 years ago, thi
is the first trawling to be permitted s i nce es
tablishment of the f ish e r y limits in 1958
Icthyologists believe such 0 per at i on s a r
possible without any serious damage to s e
resources . J. 1 evertheless , relaxation of th
prohibition against tra vling within the limit
has been long in coming be c au s e of stro n
public emotions .
Goverrunent ' s Case
The Government is aware of internation
sensitivity about fishery limits . It claim s tha
the new law is a direct cont inuation of one 0
Iceland's main arguments for extending t
limits - -that Iceland wishes to use the fishi ll
grounds within the limits for its 0 p tim u
economic advantage, and that t he fisheri
will be restricted and conducted und er scie
tific control.

There has been wi despr ead appro v al of t
law . Howe v e r , small h and -line fisherme 1
have regist e r ed some appre hension that the ' •
fishing grounds might be d es t r oy e d . Th l
owners of l a r ger t rawl e r s t han 200 GRT hav .
expressed a d e s i re t o be a llowed also to oper "
at e within t he lim its . (U. S. Emb assy, Reyk "
javik, Jan. 2, 1 96 9.)
.~

Sw eden
RADIOTE LEPHONE F ISHING
ANNOUNCE MENTS MAY BE CODED
Fishermen of Sweden' s Baltic coast are
consi dering e ither cod i n g thei r r adiotelephone announcements about good fishing or
stoppi ng them completely . Nearly every time

7
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~ey locate good
~':l.gues, vessels

fishing and radio their colfrom Poland, East Germany,
d the USSR soon appear and virtually fish
t the schools in the area. The Swedes sus::t that the other countries maintain a reLver especially for the s e transmissions,
.e trawler skipper said that announcements
good fishing at certain locations quicklr,
oduce a "forest of masts on the horizon. I
.S, Embassy, Copenhagen, Jan. 21, 1969.)

.

,PCIn

TTEMPTSTOCONCENTRATE
'ISH - PACKING INDUSTRY

France
NEW TUNA SEINER :\IAY FISH
YELLOWFIN IN EASTER1" PACIFIC
France may join the nations fishing yellowfin tuna in the eastern tropical Pacific when
the 176 -foot seiner 'Biscaya,' launched in fall
1968, is commissioned in Bayonne, France .
U.S. tuna fishermen may know her sisterships : the 'City of Tacoma,' the 'Blue Pacific" and 'Jeanette C. '
When completed, the Fl'ench v ss 1,
manned by French Basques, probably will
fish in the Atlantic and Paciiic. She \\ill deliver her catches to the cold -storage plant
and canneries in Saint Jean de Luz.
Experienced Owners

Spain is tr y i n g to spur concentration of
Ie fish -packing industry. An official decree
f Dec. 1968 offers preference in obtaining
ifidal credit to build new consolidated fisha.chng plants me e tin g specified technical
iandards. The decree include s the benefits
:Je government already has offered for genal industrial consolidation. The governe nt was to accept construction applications
nd er the decree for 3 months,
Concentration of enterprises in this instry may generate an increased demand for
-" ger and more modern packing machinery.
the decree should interest U.S. food -pack 15 equipment exporters.
mcentration to Help Exports
The present fish -packing industry is about
small fir m s. This lack of centralized
g anization, as in other parts of the foodc king industry, often results in poor quality
ntrol and a lack of standardiz ation, weaken15 export marketing efforts. Despite t hese
e aknesses, Spain exported about US$10 mil.on worth of can ned fish in the first eight
lo nths of 1968. The Min is tr y of Industry
::ep ects that a concentration of firms will inl'e ase this aIr e ad y -high ex po r t volume.
J ,S, Embassy, Madrid, Jan. 21, 1969.)

o

The Biscaya's 0 W n e r s are experienced
in the tuna fishing industry of France , Their
firm, Luz Armement, also owns 2 other tuna
purse seiners, both built on French designs.
Skippers of the B i s cay a and the other 2
vessels spent time on U. S. tunapurse seiners
learning fishing methods.
Biscaya has an 800 -ton capacity and should
be as efficient as her sis tel' s hip s from
Tacoma, Wash.
France Not IA TTC l\Iember
F ran c e is not a me m b e r of the InterAmerican T r 0 pic a I Tuna Commission and
will not be bound by the yellow fin quota in
the Eastern Tropical Pacific. Yugoslavia,
Japan, and po s sib ly Cuba are 0 t he r nonIA TTC members fishing in that area , (I. Tational Fishermen,' Jan, 1969, and other
sources . )

CRISES IN COD FISHERIES
Trawler fleet fishermen are threatening
a partial production strike unless the government aids them. The fleet, operatmg on the
banks off 1 Tewfoundland, has an ann u a 1 cod
production of 56,000 tons; 20,000 tons of that
are exported . Production, salted or frozen,
is \-alued at U "30 million.
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Skippers now are threat ening to make o nly
one trip to the banks this year inst ead of the
customary three. Each trip lasts 3 months .
The skippers say they can no longer compete
with Spanish, Icelandic, and British opera tions because those countries devalued their
cur r en c i e s. As a result. cod prices have
dropped from about $0.13 to $0.12 a pound
for salted cod, and from $0.19 to $0.17 for
froz e n cod.

hi gh - qu ality fish for sale f res h in n ear b l
mar kets, enjoye d reasonably good y i e lds an
fa r ed b ette r. on the whole.

h,

T he R evie w give s special attention to
ternatio n a loutlet s for p r oducts fr om the r (~
duction industry (meal an d oil) and cod fis I'
eries (frozen and cured). In t ho se market 3
OECD countries are amon g t he leading pr I'
ducers--Scandinavian countries, Canada, J a.
pan--and consumers- - U.S. and U. K.
Reduction Industry

Need Modern Vessels
The real d i ff i c u lty is that only 9 of the
fleet1s 31 trawlers are capable of freezing
fish on the grounds. Vessel owners hope for
government help through next season. T his
w 0 u 1 d give them time to negotiate with the
Com mon Market l s Agricultural Fund. They
hope the fund will partially finance the purchas e of 9 new trawlers if they agree not to
demand a certain share of sales wit h i n the
Com m 0 n Market. The skippers cIa i m to
have an agreement in principal for support
of this type so they can obtain new equipment
be f o re 1974. (IVestkysten,' Dec. 4,1968.)

OECD Issues Review
of 1967 Fisheries
Various fi s h ery developments in the North
Atlantic, North Pacific. and Mediterranean
are examin e d i n a "Review of Fisheries in
OECD Me mbe r Countries in 1967," published
in early Dec. 1 968 . T he Review was asked by
the organiz atio n1s Committee for Fisheries,
whose memb ers repre sent countries producing abo u t half the world1s fish sup p ly and
1:J.andling a round 70% of the international trade
in fish and fish products.
Although 0 v er a 11 fish catch in northern
waters was hea v i er in 1967 than in 1966,
supplies for direct hum an consumption were
lower . The m ore ple ntiful species were those
used m ainly i n fish meal and oil manufacture.
Cod c atch in North Atlantic areas, the mainstay of a number of major fisheries in bordering nations, was s m aller.
Mixed Picture
This sup p l y situation and a widespread
marke ting rec e ssion for bulk fish resulted in
lower r ett.. rns to most fishing fleets. Coastal
fisheries. pro d u c i n g a greater variety of

As production of raw material for the r e-I
duction industry was at an all-t ime high, s ale s
could only be effected at gr e a tl y reduced
prices. This caused generally lower returns
to fishermen and vessel owners; in a numb er
of cases, operational stoppages. Certain fi sheries with poor yields, such as Icel and 1s h er ring fisheries and the U.S. menhaden fi sher ies, were hit particularly hard.
Prices also were depressed in the North East and North-West cod fisheries. The se
are important, not only to countries near t he
fishing grounds - -Canada, Greenland, Icel and,
Faroes, Nor way - -but also to all European
distant -water fleets. The decline might have
started with overstocking of blocks of frozen
fillets for the U.S. fish stick and portion industry, subsequently spreading to other mar kets across the At 1 ant i c. Thr frozen -fi I
market is being examined by the Committe e
More Government Aid
The fisheries of many nat ion s sufferec
setbacks, often with serious consequence s
This was true especially for Iceland. WhOSE
economy depends so heavily on fish export s,
The adverse conditions stimulated nat iona:
authorities to increase financial aid to their
fishing industries. The Review concludes tha
"this could have adverse effects by dis t or b
ing the normal conditions of the increasing
competition between fishing countries."
Countries covered in the Review are: Bel gium. Canada, Denmark, France, Germany,
Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Net herlands, Nor way, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
Turkey, the U.K., and the U.S. The public ation is available from: OECD Publications
Center, Suite 1305, 1750 Pennsylvania Ave.
NW., Washington, D.C. 20006 , at $2 . 30.
(OECD Press Release, Dec. 2, 1968.)
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68 WAS BANNER YEAR FOR
. 'H MEAL PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS
The year 1968 set a record for Peruvian
Ih meal production and exports. (The sean lasts from fall to spring, so any summary
calendar year overlaps parts of two seans.)
From Jan.-Dec . 1968, production totaled
21,900 metric tons; in 1967 itwas 1,815,98 3.
Exports during 1968 rea c h e d 2,083,205
tric tons; in 1967, 1,560,900.
Partly due to lack of fish, fish meal prollc tion dropped significantly in November.
ecember production was lowest in 1968, exep t during closed season. Fishing during the
rst two weeks of December was concentrated
l'Ound Chimbote, although f ish in g farther
~u th picked up during the third week.
Losed Season Set
On Jan. 9,1969, the Government announced
c losed season (veda) during Feb. 1-.i\lar.
I and a provisional limit on the 1968-69 an ~oveta catch of 8.2 mill ion metric tons .
. hing during the veda may continue out of
in southern Peru. (Sociedad Nacional de
squeria.)

***
8 FI H :\IlEAL EXPORTS
P I'u exported 2,083,205 metric tons offish
301 in calendar year 1968; more than half
nt to only 3 countries: The U.S. was the
g st single bu:y er with 550,413 tons. \V st
rmany \\ as second with 3 6,853 tons, f 1d by the ~eth rland::s \\ ith 201,482.
C untri\.:' Took .i\ lor

Than

,000 Tons Each
"pain imp 0 l' ted 11 0. 'I ton:- and Ital
2.42 . Japan ranked 'ixth \\ith97,578 on ,
. i 0 took 84, 0 . and Ea ·t German pla d
:hwHh81,005. PolandlInp rt d 8,866 n.
In"ia r. 2. 65, and l Z c h 0 .... 10 ' a k i a
, 80.

5

Argentina, bulgaria, Bra z i 1,
Israel, and Gr ec
ach imp rt d 1
10,000 but mor than 5,000 ton; El
trailed with 2,408 .
11 other imp rtll1
tries combined t ok nly 5,504 ton .

Brazil

o

'TPY() '1'1
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Mexico

Legal Problem for American Firms

TO BUILD SALINA CRUZ
FISHERY COMPLEX

American firms with fisheries investments
in Brazil, involved in a legal problem concerning interpretation of regulations on ves sel registration, reportedly have not encountered unusual bureaucratic h u r d 1!3 s in
other operations.

A $ 12 million fisheries complex is to b
built at Salina C ruz , Oxaca, far south of Mex
ico 's Pacific coast. Complete details are no
available, but the installation is to han d 1 ~
20,000 metric tons of tuna and bonito annually ,
and can approximately 6,600 tons. Twenty
five percent is to be marketed domesticall~
the rest exported.
I

I

Catches of shrimp and ' catfish for export
are increasing; the spiny lobster catch, almost all exported to the U.S., is levelling off
after several years of sharp decline.
Brazilian Laws
The new Brazilian fishery development law
is having an important impact. The Fisheries Ministry had approved projects totaling
US$40 million through August 1968 .
Brazilian law pro v ide s a tax rebate of
US$0.10 a gallon on diesel fuel (current cost
US$0.25 per gallon) used to produce goods for
export . An agency to administer the program
is expected to be established soon.
Areas of Development
• Several Brazilian organizations are planning to produce FPC.
• At least four institutions are ,training
personnel for the fishing and fish processing
industries, assuring a supply of trained labor.
Marketing Problems
• While the bulk of approved investment
programs have con c ern e d fish catching,
marketing needs the greatest improvement.
Currently, all fish has to be transported by
truck, distribution facilities are antiquated,
and fish sold in normal food channels cos ts
more than meat.
Note: More details are available in Foreign Fisheries Leaflet 173,
"Fishing Industry Outlook--Brazil," available on request from
Joseph Pileggi, Chief, Branch of Foreign Fisheries, D epartment
of the Interior, Room 8015, Washington, D. C. 20240 .

French Financing
The pro j ect will be financed from a US$35
million loan made subsequent to the FrenchMexican protocol of 1967. French interests
will pay 950/0, Mexicans the rest . (U.S. Embassy, Mexico, Jan. 18, 1969 .)

Trinidad and Tobago
PLANS FISHING COMPLEX
A multimillion -dollar f ish i n g industry
complex, including Caribbean Free Trade Association (CARIFTA) territories , is planned
in Trinidad and Tobago's next Five-Year Devel opment Program (1969-1974). The pro
posal is based, in principle, on recent OAI
fishery development survey.
CARIFTA members are Antigua, Barbados,
Guyana, Trinidad and Tobago, Do min i c a,
Grenada, St. Kitts - Nevis - Anguilla, St. Luci )
St. Vincent, Jamaica, and Monserrat. Britis 1
Honduras has applied for membership.
WHAT IS PLANNED
The US$7.1 million fisheries scheme calls
for the purchase, installation, and operation
of the entire project by a single company.
The company would be responsible for:
1) A fleet of seiners and trawlers;
2) Support vessels to transfer catch and
furnish ice, fuel, food, and all other requirements from fishing port to fishing grounds ;
3) A specialfishing harbor with cold -storages and facilities for manufacturing ice and
dry ice;
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4) A maintenance shop for eng in e sand
' hing gear and a small shipyard for the fishfleet;
5) A small factory to make and repair
hing nets;

It is not clear whether the government will
run the proposed scheme entirely on its own
initiative or in v it e local entrepreneurs to
participate . Nevertheless, it is c 1 ear that
Trinidad & Tobago has finally realized the
importance of implementing and developing
one of the country's richest and most viable
economic as sets. (U.S. Embassy, Port of
Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 17, 1968.)

6) A s tor e for spare parts and fuel oil
lke rs for local and visiting ships;
7) Processing facilities for canning, fillet, smoking, salting, and dehydrating fish;
II ,a for producing fish meal and fish protein
roncentrate;
8) Distribution c en t e r s in Trinidad and
'ob ago, and in other CARIFTA area terribries, to market fresh, chilled, and fro zen
tsh, emphasizing safe and sanitary distributon.

fN Help

United Nations Special Fund has set aside
[S$ 1.5 million to provide-technical assistance
~r implementation of the project, and supernsion during the first operational period.

Guyana
FIRE RAZES OFFICES, DOCKS OF
GEORGETOWN SEAFOODS
In Georgetown, Guyana, the downtown offices and docks of the U.S. shrimp trawler
firm Georgetown Seafoods were razed by fire
Jan. 1, 1969. The 15 trawlers berthed at the
docks we r e removed to safety. Major installations of the company, several miles upriver from Georgetown, were not involved.
(U.S. Embassy, Georgetown, Jan. 2, 1969.)

~~.

Plans to build a modern fishing port are
luded. Sea Lots , Point Lisas, and Chaguatnas are possible sites. A fisheries train~ school is to be established at the Univert y of the West Indies to provide technological
aining.

HOW MANY SPECIES OF FISHES ARE THERE?
Although fishe s are the most numerous of the recent vertebrates, there is little agreement among scientists on the number of species. Estimates range from 15,000 to 40,000
species; however, 25,000 appears to be the most often quoted figure. This discrepancy
exists because fish s p e c i e s are sometimes named more than once due to inadequate desc riptions and variation due to environment or geographical distribution. In some fish
species, the male has been described as belonging to one species and the female to another
because of a difference in body form or color pattern. This phenomenon is called sexual
dimo rphism. Other fishes have been named more than once because the young look differe nt than the adults. In addition, most scientists agree that not all fishes have yet been
named ; the estimate of 25,000 allows for this unknown. The species of fishes wit 1 bony
skeletons are more n u mer 0 us than those with skeletons of cartilage (sharks and rays).
Bony fish number around 20,000 while the cartilaginous fish number only about 600.
(tlQuestions About The Oceans, II U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office.)
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ASIA
Japan
FISHERIES BUDGET INCREASES
IN FY 1969
The Japanese cabinet adopted the f is cal
yea.r 1969 (Ap r i l 1969-March 1970) budget
estimates for submission to the Diet (parliament). Estimates for the Fisheries Agency
total about US$94.14 million. an increase of
160/0 over FY 1968 budget of $78.97 million.
The FY 1969 budget carries large increases for guidance and patrol in the coastal
and high -seas fisheries. vessel construction.
biological research for international fisheries. fishing industry disaster compensation.
overseas fishery development, and fishingport improvement pro j e c t s. Funds newly
authorized include $83.000 subsidization of
private fishery surveys to promote the distant-water fisheries. and $53.000 for saury
resource surveys off Japan. ('Nihon Suisan
Shimbun.' Jan. 15. 1969.)

LONG-TERM OUTLOOK
FOR MARINE PRODUCTS
The Jap~nese Fisheries Agency has released an in t e rim report on the long-term
outlook for demand and supply of marine products in Japan. The report, using 1966 as the
base year. predicts Japan's demand for fishery products in 1977 will exceed 11.5 million
metric tons. compared with 8.07 tons available in 1966. Domestic production is expected
to increase to around 8.9 million tons in 1977.
from 7.32 million tons (including whales) in
1966. Therefore. there is likely to be a supply
shortage of over 2.6 million tons by 1977.

in Japan. the problem is to solve the supp
shortage, particularly of higher-valued fi s
and shellfish. The demand for these will con '
tinue to increase as income rises and diEl
improves .
Other Solutions Proposed
Some proposed solutions are: (1) promo'
tion of fish bre eding and cultivation. (2) development of coastal fisheries . (3 ) utilization of
untapped bottomfish and other f ish e r y re sources, and (4) improvement of fishing and
processing techniques. However. even implementing these proposals probably would
not inc rea s e production by more than 1-2
million tons. Therefore. the demands created
by rising income and population growth still
can be expected to outstrip supply. (S Minato
Shimbun' and 'Suisan Tsushin. ' Dec. 1968.)

***
ALLOCATES NOR TH PACIFIC
WHALE QUOTA
On Dec. 26. 1968. the Japanese Fisherie3
Agency announced domestic allocation of th-;
North Pacific b a lee n whale catch quota aI ,
lotted to Japan for the 1969 season--886 .j
blue-whale units (BWU). The quota was di·
vided am 0 n g 3 participating whaling firm S:
Taiyo and Nihon Suisan. 285.5 BWUs eac h;
Kyokuyo Hogei. 315 . 5 BWUs.
Japan's Quota Cut
Catch limit on North Pacific baleen whales .
set by the International Whaling Commission
in June 1968. cut Japan's 1969 share by 114.!i
BWUs from the 1.001 units authoriz ed dur o'
ing the preceding 4 years. ('Suisan Tsushin. t
Dec. 28. 1968.)

Increases in Imports and Production
Opinions among Japanese scientists and
businessmen vary as to w h e the r this deficiency can be met through imports or through
increases in domestic production. The question concerning imports is whether the developing fish -exporting countries will be able to
supply the deficiency- -because. even in those
countries, fish consumption is likely to increase with a rise in income. There also is
a growing shortage of animal protein in many
countries. As for increasing fish production

***
INVESTMENTS IN
OVERSEAS FISHERIES
In Oct. 1968. there were Japanese capital
investments in 38 overseas j 0 i n t fisheries
ventures. Thirty were active, 6 were temporarily inactive. and 2 had dis con tin u e d
operations. Only 10 were making profits; the
rest were losing money. The 10 distributing
profits to shareholders in 1968 were:
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r L alia (papua) .
lada
Islands.

..

)g Kong . .
ja . .
laysia (Malaya) •

l~ eYSia (Sabah) .

.

•

.\ ritius Island . .
eUlerlands Antilles
,ailand

...

Date
Established

Total
Capital

June 1967
July 1967
Aug. 1964

US$
111,110
92,500
756,670

May 1955
April 1956
Aug. 1959

522,810
266,670
163,330

May 1964

194,250

Feb • 1967
May 1963
July 1966

47,920
284,400
35,420

J
Japanese Co.

r

,ROZEN TUNA EXPORTS
10SE IN 1968
Frozen tuna exports to the United States
excluding American Samoa} and Canada durng Jan.-Dec. 1968 totaled 75,959 short tons
'alued at US$29,222,115--10,237 tons and $1.1
;lillion over 1967. Ex p 0 r t s to Europe and
lther countries in 1968 totaled 30,693 metric
ons worth US$12 , 138,335, down 4,832 tons
lI1d $3 . 3 million from 1967. (ISuisanc ho
Hppo,' Jan. 20, 1969.)

B

1

E
Kinkai Hogei
Taiyo Gyogyo
Nichiryo
Banno Tsusho
Nihon Suisan
T aiyo Gyogyo
Overseas Fishery Co.

49
49.5
90

hump
'/halln
Cold no r. 9

3. 3
49
49

North Borneo
Fishery Co.
Overseas Fishery Co.
Nippon Reizo
Kyokuyo Hogei &
Nomura Boeki

48

Cod
Cold
Cold to
{Wllng &
Shnmp t
Bot m
Cold sto
Cold no

36
100
66 . 6

-

urce : 'Suisan Tsushin, • Jan. 11, 1969 .

***

r-

n's
Share

($106 a tonin 1967) and resulted in an unpr cedented b a i t shortage for tuna fishermen .
Until 1963, Japanese saury landings averag d
400,000 tons a year, but during the following
4 years catches dropped to between 2l 0, 100
and 300,000 tons.
In view of the declining catch off Japan, th
saury industry may seek new grounds in distant waters . (,Suisan Shuho,' Jan. 5, 196 .)

* * ,~

L --------------------------r-----------------~------------~-Jan. -Dec. 1968
Jan. -Dec . 1 67

______________________________________~~Q~u-a-n-ti~~~--~------V-a-lu-e----~----~y~antl~
Short Tons
~
Short Tol's
rts to:
'OItelStates & Canada'!!:
20,815,685
0,b3
Direct exports from Japan • . . . • • . • •
46,738
_ Atlantic and Indian Ocean Transshipments
8,406,430
29,221
25,Q
29,222, 115
65,722
75 , 959
Total . •• • • • • • • • . • • • . • •

lu
US

Y

M<!!I Tons

Metric Tons
urope and Other Countries:
Italy -.-. .-.-. . • • . • •
France • •
Spain . .
Ghana • •

24,655
440
3,066
1,766

30,2S
2
664
31
~O_th_e~rs=_.~.--~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~7~6-6----~----~3O~1~,9~2~7~~--~~__ ~____~~~~
Total
30,693
12,138,335
35,525
Excludes deliveries to American Samoa.
~ Exports to Canada totaled 1, 593 short tons in 1967.

***
S URY CATCH HIT RECORD
LOW IN 1968
The 1968 saury catch was 127,000 metric
tons --over 80, 000 tons less than the 215, 000
:ons in 1967. The sharp decline raised the
seasonls average price to CS$129 a short ton

10,671,399
207,775
706,624
250,610

5 SEI.l.ffiR LICE ED FOR E
PACIFIC TU.I.·A FI HER)'

On Jan. 13, 196 , the Japa e
Agenc announced it o l l i e
seinerb to operate ll1 the Ea
1969:

TE
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base atLas Pal mas , C anary Island s . ('Min ali
Shimbun,' Jan . 7 & 12, 1969. )

Name of Vessel

Size
Gro ss Tons
IHakuryu Ma ruNo.55'
499.57
'Gempuku MaruNo.82'
499.66
IHayabusa Ma ruNo.3'
275.34
'Nissho Ma ruI
252.93
'Taik ei Ma ruNo. 23'
210.20

~

Owner
Kawajiri Gyogyo Fishing Co.
Toyo Gyogyo Fishing Co.
Taiyo Fishing Co.
KinkaiHogeiFishing Co.
Ogata Gyogyo Fishing Co.

A genc y's Position
The Agency indicated that for some time
the issuance of licenses will be limite d to 5
ve ssels because unrestricted licensing would
r aise strong opposition from longline operato r s, and antagonize foreign countries. The
Age nc y also intends to take steps for Japan's
adm ission into the Inter-American Tropical
Tuna Commission in 1970, since purse-seine
fishing naturally will increase Japan's yellowfin landings in the regul a to ry area. Japanese l o ngline catches in the a rea have been
aroun d 3,000 tons annually.
Fishing Plans
The 5 s e iners were expec ted to depart
Japan in late January 1969. After closure of
the ye llowfin fi shery in the re gulatory area,
'Hakuryu M aru ' and 'Ge m puku Maru' are
schedul ed to move to the e a ste r n Atlantic.
The o ther 3 seiner s e ither will fLsh in the
southwe st Pac ific, or e n te r the seine fishery
off J apan . ( 'Suis an Tsushin,' Jan. 16. 196 9 .)

***

FISHING FIRMS E X PLORE
OFF U.S. EAST CO AST
In 1967, J apanese fishing firms began investigating bottomfish re sources in the we stern Atlantic to find alter nate fishing grounds
for the slow se a son off w est Africa.
In Jan . 1969 , the stern trawl er 'Sekishu
Maru' (99 7 gro s s tons), o wned by a Nichiroaffiliated firm , fished off Florida. She took
over 20 tons per operat io n, mostly butterfish.
Another stern t rawler , 'Kaim on Maru' (2,500
gross tons) , owned by N ihon Suisan, was
scheduled to begin f i shing in late J a nuary.
Off Nova Scotia
The 2 , 500-ton st ern tr awler 'Shirane
1\Iaru ' is off Nova Sco tia on a governmentsubsidized resource survey c ruise. Catches
are averaging 10 ton s of pro c ess e d fish a
day--600/0 deep-sea s me lt a nd 40 0/0 rockfish,
dre ssed and froze n a board the ve sse l.
'Slllrane 1\Iaru ' is sche du l e d to continue oprations until March 1969, the n return to her

Singapore

NEW FISHERIES LAW TAKES EFFE CT
Singapore's Fisheries Act, fir s t intr
duced in 1966, became effective Jan . 1, 196
It provides for control of inshore and inla
fisheries, fishing harbors, and licen s ing
fishermen and allied workers. It a lso regt:·
lates fishing methods and gear, fish - proces·
sing industries, and provides for fish conservation and culture. The Act does not cover
either coastal or deep-sea fishing .
Base for Foreign Fishing Vessels
Singapore's importance as a base for
foreign fishing vessels has been growing
steadily. Soviet fleets fishing in the Ind ian
Ocean and whaling in Antarctic wat ers take
on fuel, water, and other supplies at the port.
Building New Fishing Harbor
Construction of the large fishery complex at Jurong is lagging, but work is continuing and plans for the new fishing harbor should
be made public soon. Singapore also plans tl
establish an FAO southeast Asia fisheriel
training center, and to reopen the forme
British fishery research station at Chang ~ .
(U.S. Embassy, Singapore, Jan. 10 , 1969
Oct. 11, 1968 .)
•

•

f;,*<>

'~ © ..

Taiwan

'KURUMA' SHRIMP IS
CULTIVATED SUCCESSFULLY
The government's fisheries research station at Taiwan has succeeded in artificially
breeding 'kuruma' shrimp. About 50,000
larvae were raised in the hatchery for about
20 days, then transferred to the nursery, and
released in the ponds. This experiment was
the first of its kind in Taiwan.
Because it was successful, the government
intended to build a shrimp hatchery in Pin g - \
tung Province by the endof 1968, and planned
to rear artificially about 50,000 larvae per
female shrimp in 3 months . ('Shin Suisan
Shimbun Sokuho,' Nov. 9, 1968.)

~
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BAH'S FISHING INDUSTRY
GROWING
The Government of Sabah is transforming
s,heries into a thriving and competitive instry. In 1968, M$2.9 million (US$ 960,000)
E~r e provided under a development plan for
~p heries research and expan sion. The govnment also allocated M$95,000 (US$ 31 ,00 0)
a pilot project for oyster and cockl e culre to inc rea s e food production and improve
he protein balance. If the project.is suc.cessIll, oyster and cockle culture wlll be mtrohce d on a commercial scale and become an
dd itional sour ce of in come for l ocal fisherne n.
;o mpleted Projects
A Grant to Fish C ooperativ es Scheme proIi.de s subsidies for loca l fishermen, including
he outright grant of an outboard motor for
~ve ry new fishing boat as well as modern
'L shing gear. During the first six months of
196 8 Sabah f ishermen received 72 outboard
'!loto'rs. The Fisheries Ministry has built 4
'!lodern t raw l ers for gear experts to demonstr ate modern trawling techniques to local
'i sherme n.
on struction Underway
A training cen t er for young fishermen, now
e ing built on L abuan Island in eas tern Sabah,
hould be completed by 1970 and a small fish
a ste factory for f ish meal production is being
u ilt in Lahad Datu.
'u ture Plans
Plans have been made to improve fishing
o rts and to e xpand and modernize freezing
n d storage facilities. The Government also
lans to build a fish cannery, and would welco me foreign participation in the project. !he
lack of cannin g facilities forced Sabah to lmpo rt about M$4 million (U S$1.3 million) worth
Df- canned fish in 1967.
Freshwater Ponds
By the end of 1967, 1,135 freshwater ponds
covering 143.5 acres had been built with government grants. During the first six months
in 1968, another 60 ponds covering 22 acres
were constructed.
Fishery Exports Rise
As a result of the Government 's fisheries
modernization and expansion, Sabah exported
2,300 metric tons of fishery products worth

M$7 . 5 million (US$2.5 million) in 1967, including some to the U.S. In 1967, f ish e r y
products were Sabah's third largest export
aft er rubber and timber. In 1968 , fishery
exports may have been overtaken by palm oil,
which has an extremely fast ex po r t growth
rate. However, 1968 fishery export data, not
yet known, may exceed those of 1967.
Manpower Problems
One of the major problems facing Sabah's
fast growing fishing industry is manpower.
In the past few years the industry has had
trouble in recruiting, because young Malaysians prefer the easier life in the cities to
the hard and tedious life at sea. The number
of Sabah's fishermen, estimated at 8,000, has
not increased substantially in recent years.
(U.S. Consulate, Kuching, Jan. 3, 1969; 'Sabah
Times,' Dec. 28,1968; 'Japan Times,' Dec. 9,
1968.)

India
TO DEV ELOP SHRIMP RESOURCES
Surveys of th e shrimp resources off the
coasts of India are continuing because there
is considerable interest in further development. India's shrimp catch in 1967 was 98,000
metric tons.
Present Fishing Area
The total sea area between the Indian coast
and 100 fathoms is approximately 108,000 sq.
mi.: only a small fraction is presently exploited. The Continental ~helf ~s f.rom 25 -62
miles wide, but Indian shnmp flshmg is confined to a narrow belt of about 9 miles.
Survey Results
Current surveys indicate that the largest
shrimp are available at depths of 25 to 45
fathoms. Although many surveys have been
made in adjacent waters by Indo-Norwegian
Project, survey findings are available . to
Indian collaborators or Indian compames
only.
Government Assistance
To assist in developing the shrimp industry the Government intends to import 30-40
tra~lers' 40-60 small trawlers are being built
locally. 'Several American c o mpanies have
considered investing in this fisheries d e velopment but have withdra\\n from active participationfor several reasons; ho \ever, some
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India (Con td. ):
American companies are still interes ted in
investing in Indian fisheries. (U . S. Embassy,
New Delhi, Jan. 10, 1969 .)

SPINY LOBSTER FOUND
OFF KERALA COAST
India's spiny lobster fishery and exports
are very small compared to ot her seafoods
like shrimp. In 1967, India export ed 128 metric tons of lobster, valued at US$310 , 000. In
1966, she exported 81 tons worth US$194, OOO.
Six species of spiny lobster, Genus Panulirus.
are found in India. The most important commercially is Panulirus homarus (Linn.) or
Panulirus dasypus (Later. ). Lobster occurs
in alm ost all rocky coasts, but the Kanyakumari District of Madras State is the principal
ar e a. A few places north of Calicut also supp ort the f ish e r y to some extent. A larger
lobster catch could form the basis of a valua ble export trade. The fishery seems to be
dwindling because of indiscriminate fishing.
It may be necessary to impose size restrictions and prohibit catching of berried females.
T he Indo - Norwe gian Pro j e c t (INP) has
located a spiny lobster source in the deepwat e r reg ion s off the Kerala co as t. I P
tr awlers have c aug h t mostly Parapandalus
a nd other varieties of s h rim p, but a fairly
siz a b le quantity of the spiny lobster PueruIus sewelli has been found in the cat ches.

T he l e n g th of th e specime ns collected b,)
IN P varied from 10 7 to 19 5 m m. (4.2-7.8 in.) ,
Femal es were fewer in numbe r, but mo s
caught during J anuary to Apr il were b e rrie d,
In live s p e cimens the b o dy w as light orangl3
with a s light r ed d is h tint. T h o ugh othe '
spec i es of l obst e r, like Palinust u s mossam bica, Thenus orient alis , and Sc yllaras s p .
also were observed in t he offshor e regions i 1
various t ypes of substr at a , t hey are not ob tainable in sizable quantities and hence ar .
not of economic importance .
INP success in obtaining good c atches of
both deep -water shrimp and lobster s hows th ~
urgent need for more detailed investig atioll
of the new resources, and opens bett e r SCOP (l
for offshore fishing with large tr a wlers.
(ISeafood Trade Journal. ' )

~
SOUTH PACIFIC
American Samoa
GOOD ALBACORE FISHI G IN JA UARY
Albacore fishing was good off Am erican
Sam 0 a in January 1969 . Longline rs were
landing an aver age 1 . 2 -1 . 3 tons and taking a s
much as 2 tons per set . The favorable fishing
conditions and prices have raised fi s h erm en' s
hopes. Frozen round alb a cor e d eliverie s
were bringing a new high of US$415 a short
ton.

Puv ar to Cochin Distribution
D u r i ng 1 958-63, the Kerala University
Oceanographic Department, with R/ V ' Conch, ,
surveyed the deeper waters beyond the 100
fathom line from Puv ar (south of Trivandrum)
t o Calicut . Although the int ensity and depths
of the lobster population vary from place t o
place and year to y ear, the lobster bed is a l mo st continuous at a depth beyond 100 fat h om s, from Puvar in the sout h to Cochin in t he
no rth. The investigation was not car r i ed out
south of Puvar. Judging from the hydr ograph i c conditions and nature of the substratum, it
is likely that the species distribution als o extends towards the south.

About 14 Japanese, 20 Sout h Ko rean, anc
40 -50 Taiwanese ves s els were operating 0 1
of American Samoa. The growt h of the Tai wanese fIe e t was att ribut ed t o the fact that
the tuna fishing i ndust ry in Tai wan is government-backed . (' Kat s uomagu r o T sushin,1
Jan. 10, 1969 .)
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~FRICA
!~uth

South & South-West Africa

Africa

1:3HING INDUSTRY EXHIBITION
JATED FOR OCT. 1969
ISouth African Shipping News and Fishing
custry Review I is sponsoring a fishing inI:, tries exhibition to be held in Cape Town,
luthAfrica, Oct. 20-25,1969. The exhibition
U1 focus on the display and testing of new
lhing equipment, gear, and scientific aids.
lace has been res erved for foreign governents desiring to mount a national display.

SHOAL FISH CATCH, JAN.-SEPT. 1968
The 1968 fishing season ended on Sept. 15;
in 1967, it ran until Sept. 30.
South Africa's Sept. 1968 catch y i e 1 de d
5,715 tons of fish meal and 65,436 imperial
gallons offish body oil. In South-West Mrica,
September production was 21,399 tons of fish
meal and 4,440 long tons of fish body oil.
Shoal Fish Catch, January -S eptember 1968

~port
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Possibilities

1968

Species

The exhibition should offer excellent exprt -prom6tion opportunities for U. S. comre rcial f ish i n g equipment manufacturers
te res ted in the South African market. The
re a of greatest interest will be electronic
'h -finding gear. Other attractive ex p 0 r t
I's slbilities are processing-plant equipment
ud preserving machinery for pilchards to be
Inned on shore. Interested U.S. firms should
r.ite to: South Mrica Exhibition Organizers
ty .) Ltd., p. O. Box 2900, Johannesburg,
:llth Africa. (U.S. Consul, Cape Town, Oct.
I , 1968.)

1967

Sept.

Jan. -S ept .

Jan . -Sept.

Sept.

.• (Short Tons) ••••
South Africa:
"Pilchards..
••
Maasbanker • • • .
Mackerel
.•
Anchovy • • • . .
Red-eye herring.
Total.
• •
South-West Africa:
Pilchards. -.-.-•.
Maasbanker • • •
Anchovy ••••
Total. .•
•.

103,728
1,507
99,325
187, 165
14,908
406,633

1,572
23,272
24,844

730, 828
54
124,761
855,643

64,310
20,202
84,512

80,963
9,427
153,071
304,060
13,973
561,494
724,710
100
7,503
732,313

1,04S

-

33,53C
34,57S
65,65C
74
66,39

In addition, t he 2 South African factoryships
operating off South-West Mrica took 614,634
tons of pilchards; 47,942 tons were taken in
September. (IThe South African Shipping New s
and Fishing Industry Review, I Nov. 1968.)
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WHY DOES THE SEA FOAM ?
Foam is made up of air bubbles separated from each other by a film of liquid. Bubbles
el ming together in fresh water coalesce, but bubbles coming together in salt water b ounce
ff each other .
Most bubbles in the ocean are caused by wind waves , but they may also be produced by
'ain and even snow. The bubbles that form along the seashore are very small, m o stly less
nan i millimeter in diameter.
When bubbles rise to the surface, they burst and rel e ase salt spray into the air, a fact
'e ll known to any wearer of glasses who has been on shipboard or at the seashore. Each
ll rsting bubble causes a jet of several drops to rise to heig hts up to 1 , 000 times the bubble
iameter. It is believed that most of the airborne salt nuclei come from bursting bubbles .
~uestions About The Oceans," U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office.)

